CHANGE

CHANGE MASTERS
How High Achievers Know Exactly
What to Do in Uncertain Times

In this inspiring, fact-filled, and entertaining program, two-time
Olympian Marilyn King shows you step-by-step how to thrive in times
of uncertainty, anxiety, and global systemic change.
In this session you will learn:
Three essential strategies for performing at your best in the midst of chaos
- lessons from the Olympic trials
How to emerge as a leader in uncertain times
How to identify and tap the energy necessary to skyrocket individual,
team, and organizational ability to thrive during systemic change
How to use “The Olympic Minute” to increase the effectiveness of
daily decisions
Inspiring true stories of people, teams, and organizations who take
command of change for sustained peak performance
(Programs are always customized to meet the objectives of the sponsoring organization.)

MARILYN KING
“It was an absolute delight to have you as our guest speaker at the company trip as you contributed more than
the expectations! I've heard only positive things from our co-workers / managers, every one! It's so heartening
to see that "Olympian Thinking" is very much being put under practice! We have our buddy pairs who are
coaching each other on the Olympian Thinking. “
Arider Khanna, Regional HR Manager, Ikea Trading
“The final votes are now in and, without question, you were not only one of the highlights of our National
Conference, but rated one of the finest speakers we’ve ever had in our nine years of conference experience.
Congratulations on another Olympian performance!”
James M. Cascino, Senior Vice President-Sales & Marketing, Institutional Financing Services
“Marilyn, you were a true partner with us and your inspirational keynote address played a significant role in
providing a larger context to understand the global implications of our work at XBS.”
Chris Turner, Change Strategy Team, Xerox Business Services
MARILYN KING *Two Time Olympian Pentathlete *Expert in Exceptional Human Performance *Consultant,
Trainer, Motivational Speaker for Fortune 500 companies (www.waybeyondsports.com)

